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8 February 2019 

 

The Secretary 

Department of Planning & Environment 

320 Pitt Street 

Sydney NSW 2000 

 

 

Dear Madam, 

 

Submission in respect of: Greater Macarthur Growth Area 

 

Introduction 

This letter is submitted by The Salvation Army Australia in response to the Greater Macarthur 2040: An 

Interim Plan for the Greater Macarthur Growth Area currently being exhibited by the Department of 

Planning and Environment (Department). The Salvation Army are significant stakeholders in the 

Macarthur area and have a long and proud history of providing spiritual and social assistance in the 

Community. Additionally, we own land at 27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah (see Leumeah Precinct Map Excerpt 

below). The Salvation Army support the investment in infrastructure, housing (especially social and 

affordable housing), employment sources, community services and creating a better community as 

proposed in the Greater Macarthur Growth Area by the Department and additionally support the 

proposal to amend the zoning of our property. We understand the rezoning is to occur through a 

Council-led local environmental plan amendment undertaken by Campbelltown City Council and wish to 

offer our assistance to Council in this process. 

 

  
                                  Leumeah Precinct Map - Excerpt 

27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah 
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27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah 

The Salvation Army own the property situated at 27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah (including Lot 2) as shown in 

the map below. The property is approximately 5,300m² and is shown below. 

 

 
               Map of 27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah (including Lot 2) 

 

The current Leumeah Precinct Map has designated the area for High Rise Residential (7 storeys and 

over). The adoption of this planning outcome is supported by The Salvation Army for the following 

reasons: 

 Large Property size - The property size allows for flexibility in its urban design resolution to 

meet dwelling creation targets, whilst optimizing urban design; 

 Proximity to the Train Station, Bus Stops and Town Center - The property is approximately 

450m from the town center and station. Additionally a bus stop is located at the front of the 

property on Rudd Rd, in both directions which provides access to Campbelltown in the south-

east and Liverpool to the north. This service and access provides amenity for future residents 

and encourages use of public transport; 

 Access to Open Space – Directly adjoining the property to the north is passive open space, with 

a range of other passive open spaces in close walking distance. Further Campbelltown Sports 

Stadium is located around 600m to the east; 

 Vegetation classified as Endangered Ecological Communities – The property has not been 

identified as containing Endangered Ecological Communities; 

 Bushfire Risk – The property is not designated as bushfire prone; 

 Heritage – The property is not heritage listed. The future proposal for the property will need to 

consider the heritage items in the vicinity; 
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 Land Ownership – The property is owned in it’s entirety by The Salvation Army and not Strata 

titled. Many of the properties located in the High Rise residential area are Strata titled, which 

causes a significant impediment to redevelopment. The ownership of this land by a single owner 

provides the opportunity to provide housing in a substantially shorter period of time. 

  

For the reasons outlined above The Salvation Army believe that the land at 27-31 Rudd Rd, Leumeah 

should be designated for High Rise Residential and as such support the Department’s plan. 

 

Conclusion 

The Salvation Army support the Greater Macarthur 2040: An Interim Plan for the Greater Macarthur 

Growth Area and the plans for Leumeah including the proposal to amend the zoning of our property. 

This support is in concurrence with the associated investment in infrastructure, housing, employment 

sources, community services and generally creating a better community. We understand the rezoning is 

to occur through a Council-led local environmental plan amendments process undertaken by 

Campbelltown City Council and wish to offer our assistance to Council in this process. 

 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 
Oliver McGeachie 

Senior Development Manager 

National Property Group 

The Salvation Army Australia 


